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Care Platform
• Predictive Modeling Technology
• Aetna, United, Cigna, Highmark BCBS use predictive modeling
• BCBS of Minnesota, Louisiana, North Carolina, Michigan will begin to use predictive modeling
• United plans to sell its software to outside companies
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• Disease Management
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• The future of disease management points to a "Ritz-Carlton" model of service to consumer and providers characterized by
excellence, simplicity, choice, and ease of access.
►
►

►

LifeMasters and American Healthways will support Aetna US Healthcare's patients with their congestive heart failure program
WellMed provides patients with a health care communications platform
Cigna's DM programs such as preventing heart disease and managing cardiac care have recorded substantial improvements;
other strategies, the use of pharmacy data and targeted outreach to provide specific info to physicians about a patient's use
of beta blockers or the need for screening cholesterol.

• Reward Programs

• Cigna has a reward system that ties physician incentives to performance on key preventive screenings
• Independence Blue Cross has signed contracts with hospitals that include performance clauses promising higher reimbursements
for providers that meet predetermined quality indicators.

Strategic Observations
•

Successful implementation of predictive modeling technology is reliant to the convergence of IT, analytics and sales/marketing efforts.
Identifying populations with poor likelihood of being healthy has two risks: First, predictive modeling at its best will falsely identify more
"good" customers than "bad" in bad populations. Second, as competitors utilize predictive modeling healthy consumers will see more
attractive offerings and non - healthy consumers will see less and less offers. Understanding customer value at the margin and offering
appropriate products and services that "tease" out false positive responses will lead to predictive modeling results.

•

Significant efforts are being made by competitors in the arena of disease management. Evidence is growing that a focus on quality
measurement and accountability can point the way to a better and more cost-effective model for health care delivery. Employers,
consumers and regulators need to demand, and reward, demonstrated quality and a commitment to public reporting at all levels.

•

The vast majority of financial service companies develop this function internally rather than outsource.
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Service Platform
Health Plans
•

CIGNA Launches demo of new consumer focused web portal: Cigna partnered with Yahoo! and Sun Microsystems to provide
online access to up-to- date, ind ividually tailored information and transaction tools to better manage health care and retirement plans.
myCIGNA.com, allows participants to find and change doctors, order medicines, use investment and saving tools, while providing upto -date information about an individual 's health and retirement accounts.

•

Aetna Launches next generation consumer focused product and supporting web capability: Aetna intensified its focus on
providing a web portal to support consumer driven models through "Aetna Navigator" a comprehensive online resource that enables
members to manage the ir health and track health expenditures on a personalized, secure website, as well as obtain information about
health issues. Quality information and physician performance summaries to aid in choosing the appropriate physician or hospital , and
average cost information to help better manage health fund dollars is scheduled to be available January 2003.

•

United Healthcare continues development on web tools to support consumer focused models: United Healthcare's
Myuhc.com is developing a rating system for doctors, similar to product reviews on Amazon.com or eBay. Patients can rate their
doctor and let other plan members know, for example, how long they waited in the lobby and if the staff was courteous. United
members who want to see what drugs are covered and how much they'll have to pay for them are directed to another website
365Wel1Street.com . United Healthcare eServices group generates instant online reports for employers that show who's going to what
type of doctor, for what medical condition, and what drugs employees are buying.

Web Enrollment
•

J.C. Penney and Verizon use Web-enrollment: J.C. Penney's 2002 goal is to increase Web or interactive voice response to 80%,
from 68%. Verizon determined for every dollar spent on Web enrollment, it costs the company three dollars if employees use IVR and
more than $20 if they speak with a benefits counselor.

•

Great Northern Corp. selects Principal Financial Group to provide services: Key factors of service included electronic
enrollment, 24/7 online account information, etc.

•

Fidelity and NuView push Web-enrollment: Fidelity Investments launched its own online benefits tool for its clients in July 2002 .
NuView, an HRIS system provider, rolled out a benefit enrollment component last September. It expects approximately 30 clients to
go the self- service route , saving an estimated $115 per person over the manual process this year.

Strategic Observations:
•

Robust self- service capabilities are becoming an indust ry norm - creating a consumer expectation that insurance companies offer webbased self-service capabilities that allow them to interact with their insurers and manage the health care needs at their convenience .

•

Web enrollment moves forward as employe rs continue to request electronic enrollment procedures to cut cost and increase efficiency.
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Network Platform
HOSPITAL TIERING:
•

UnitedHealthcare, Minneapolis, has been piloting a program, called Rhapsody, that classified hospitals and clinics into different tiers
based on costs. It's been in the testing phase for six months in San Antonia, is expected to be tried in five other markets, and could be
rolled out in 2003. The concept is broader than hospitals. Some copay ranges might include $15-$40 for doctor visit; $50 - $115 for
surgical procedure done in doctor's office and a per-day hospital copay from $250 - $650 .

•

PacifiCare of California implemented a tiered hospital network in 2001. The network is applicable to all their new HMOs. However,
concerns as to whether this approach addresses long-term problems like the increasing numbers of uninsureds, were raised by Sutter
Health, a Pacifica re "key" provider facility.
Health Net of California and Cigna have announced plans to tier hospitals in 2003.

•
•

California Public Employees Retirement System (Calpers), opted not go with hospital tiered plans when negotiating with HMOs for
the 2003 premium rates. Decision was driven over concerns that too many of their retirees would have to switch doctors if they did not
have admitting privileges at the lower-tiered hospitals.

TIERED PHYSICIAN NETWORKS:
•

•
•
•
•

PacifiCare will be creating two categories of medical groups, members who see "preferred" physicians will have lower copays and
deductibles than members who see non-preferred physicians. Patient Choice Healthcare, developer of tiered physician networks, has
teamed up with Wausau benefits to launch program in Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Colorado and Oregon.
BCBS of California's tiered PPO network applies to both doctors and hospitals . Only hospital tiering is implemented at this time.
Physicians To Charge for Online ' Visits': Medem Inc., backed by the American Medical Association and other physician groups,
plans to launched a new service that will enable doctors to charge patients for online "visits."
Physicians opt not to accept insurance payments: Doctors fed up with HMOs and insurance, form new group by electing not to
sign contract with the Jefferson Health System, located in Philadelphia, PA.
Physicians' practice displaces insurance: Two Jacksonville physicians open practice without the influence of insurance. If patients
want to bill insurance for the visit, they must handle it themselves . The office staff will provide the necessary information and assist with
paperwork, but the decision to bill and primary responsibility will be with the patient.

Strategic Observations:
•

To avoid significant contracting issues with "key" hospitals, quality, patient satisfaction, and breadth of services measurements, as well
as costs, must also be part of tiered hospital network design.

•

Tiered networks will likely receive negative reaction if customers must switch physicians due to lack of admitting privileges at lower
tiered hospitals.

•

Evidence of social concern that tiered networks will exacerbate the uninsured problem.

•

Although at a slower pace, physician tiering is occurring. Focus is needed to gain an understanding of how measurements/metrics are
determined in assessing the tiering of physicians.

•

Physicians taking actions to distance and separate themselves from insurance firms payment and practice restrictions. Insurance firms
reward systems monetarily and practice restrictions play an ever key role in the benefits and services provided by physicians.
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Market Platform
Health
•

Humana's new package of plans, SmartSuite, is being offered to groups of 300 lives and above in Florida effective January, 2003.
SmartSuite incorporates 6 plan designs under 4 separate plan bundles. It is the first company to have implemented a consumer-driven
plan for a full year. They experienced more than $2M in savings with its nearly 10,000 employees and dependents and a 4.9%
increase in medical claims costs, including the effect of a buy-down in benefits, instead of a projected 19.2% increase.

•

Humana had a soft launch of their HumanaOpen Access product. The network is a combination of their HMO & PPO networks and plan
designs are competitive. It can be sold alongside their gated-HMO product for those who want lower cost and don't mind using a
primary care physician .

•

Humana's pilot program "Maximize Your Benefit" uses letters, phone and e-mail to contact members who are on prescription drugs
where less expensive, lower drugs are available.

•

BCBS of California - No changes to a member's out-of-pocket co-payment or coinsurance amount when choosing "Choice" hospital,
their hospital tiered network. Members choosing "Affiliate" hospitals for non-emergency services, pay an additional co-pay or
coinsurance fee . As a result of Hospital objections, quality and patient experience measures are being added to the hospital tiering
program.

•

BCBS of California launched the Power HealthFund PPO for large employers with 500+ employees on both an ASO and an insured
basis 10/1. The product will be available 10/31 with an effective start date of 1/1/03. It offers a menu of the latest health care
financing features available. Combines a high deductible PPO ($1,000 - $5,000) with a supplemental employer funded HRA, which is
an annual fixed amount - or defined contribution - and an optional member-funded FSA.

Ancillary
•

Anthem plans to accelerate the growth of its dental business line.

Pharmacy
•

Cigna has a home delivery pharmacy service (Tel-Drug), you can order new prescriptions by phone, mail or online.

•

Pacificare Health Systems announced a new drug plan for seniors; premiums and copays are on a tiered system and vary by age
and geographic region .

•

The Choice Care Card offers a special health-care MasterCard. The card is a debit card that works with employer-sponsored health
insurance plans . Humana has a debit card for pharmacy copays called the "Benny" card .

Sales
•

Aetna loses Microsoft's business to small rival Premera Blue Cross. Microsoft felt Premera had : robust Web - based services,
comprehensive provider network, and strong relationships with physicians.

•

Cigna is modifying the HMO service area by withdrawing from certain counties . New service area will consist of core counties that
comprise the greater Tampa, South Florida and Orlando metropolitan areas .

•

United has simplified underwriting guidelines: no wage and tax statement for 6+ groups; employer form underwriting will now be
utilized for groups with 15- 50 applying; clean employer form applications will result in a discount of 9% for group with 15 or more
applying; less restrictive cut-off dates - 30 days prior to effective date for 1-9 and 20 days prior for 10+ eligible groups.
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Market Platform
Strategic Observations:
•
•

In implementing HRA accounts, simple solutions should be considered.
Large national insurance providers seem to be developing a strategy of channel ubiquity with respect to service vs. all electronic
solutions provided by a number of niche competitors.

•
•

Dental plans are increasing in popularity. The value of dental reimbursement is a low-cost, highly attractive benefit.
Members must be rewarded for wise spending by being able to roll over remaining funds and roll from employer to employer; without
portability these arrangements may be viewed as money that must be spent annually.
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Next Steps
•

•

Research material to:
✓

develop Network Management section Care Platform slide

✓

begin to track network size information

✓

incorporate "street information" with BCBSF competitiveness

On-going process:
✓

Martha Gleason is the competitive process owner for Empower with support from: Melissa
Casheros, Menette Durham, Donna Fortes, James Kelly, Maylene Moneypenny, Chris Olmstead,
JoAnn Olson, Margie Pace, James Angelo, Jill Fauth

✓

quarterly updates to be developed and communicated timely

✓

meet with Steering Committee
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